<Access>

JR or SUBWAY

TSUKISHIMA STATION - Exit No. 6 (9 Min.)
Yurakucho Line - Fare Gate ~ Exit No. 6 (2 Min.) - TOKYO METRO-
Oedo Line - Fare Gate ~ Exit No. 6 (3 Min.) - TOEI SUBWAY-

HATCHOBORI STATION - Exit B4 (11 Min.)
Keiyo Line - Fare Gate ~ Exit B4 (4 Min.) - JR -
Hibiya Line - Fare Gate ~ Exit B4 (5 Min.) - TOKYO METRO-

TOEI BUS
RIVER CITY 21 Bus-Stop (1 Min.)
Take HIGASHI-16 Route Bus for about 16 Min.
From TOKYO Station YAESU Exit.